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Q. Encircle the correct option of the questions given below.

,..,. 1. combination of erements or shapes repeated in recurring and regular arrangement is known

A. Repetilion @ eun"* C. Rhyhm

Written Test for the Subiect of Home economics

.Si,4to fl"q{",0,r""., fudro ,,ra.,'.( ,,, Frrr{,i fir*yty^"-)

Balance is the most basic element of -------.

., 2. PaintrFieached its climax during the period of Mughal emperor__--___.

i 
A, Akbar B. Shah Jahan C. Jahangir

', 3. The colour scheme which look l.$,a rectangle when shown on colour wheel is ____.
A. Triad (8. \Analogous C. Tetrad

". 4.

1..' 5.

A. Colour

A. Value

B. Design
S Prin"iRt"

B. Texture Qcotou,

': 6.

Mixing the colours BIue and Re$in equal proportion will produce -_____- hues.
A. Maroon LEI Viot.t C. Orange

The lightness or darkness of a colour is called __-___.

, ' l. The residential houses oflndus people were made of_-__.

S.) 
tUuA B. Baked bricks C. Cement

, ...' 8. An ideal orientation for an;; Residential or Commercial [:_rilding is ____.
A. North facing p,'i South iacing C. East facing

' ' 9 A substance needed by the body for growth, eneigy, repair and maintenance is cafled ----.
A. nutrienl B. carbohydrate 

fj.utori"
' 10. Family wherein the parents, ch dren. and grandmother rive together is defined as------_.

(f.,r Combined family B. Blended family C. Extended family

I l. As compare to families of the past, today's ------families are more isolated from their
re lar ives.

A. Middle-ciass B. Upper-middle-class 
$rLower-class

- 12. ------- pqd group is our body's besr source ofenergl,.

Ll",M"ut B. Fars. oils. su,eets C. Breads and cereais



r i3. Citrus fruits are an excellent source of-___--
A. calcium 

@,Vturnln C. .... 14. The order to perlorm the manageiial functions is _*__
A. organizing, B. organizing, leading,

planning, planning,
controlling. leading controlling

15. Toy age refers ro--------.

Si 
Earll ChildhooO B. Lare Childhood

16. Most ofa child,s brain development occurs at _----__-
A. Ages 0 to 5 p)Ases 6 to tZ

'...' 
18. ------- is one ofa natural fibre.

A. Acryl ic B. Nylon

19. -------- is not a natural fibre tiom a plant or animal source.
A. Cotton B, SiIK

20. The irrocess that changes fibers into yarn is __*,.
A. Bonding iSp inn ing

2l. -*-- is not a manmade synthetic fibre.

t1.,Poly"rt", B. Acrylic

22. Weaving machine is called -_-----.
A. sewing machine B. Ioom

C. vitamin B

@ lannins, organizing,
controlling, leading

C. Baby hood

C. Ages 13 to 17

I7.  Most imponanr in Early Chi ldhood Development is _______
A. Buying expensive 

@ 
playing with kids C. Teaching math to kids

clothes

Qspinning wheel

C. Stenci l ingWood block B. Batik

' 
26. Surface decoration is used to enhance,its _--__- appearanc€ and functionalitl,.

A. structurai B. visual 
t9 decorarive

@ conon

p vir"or.

C. Felting

C. Viscose

23. Traditional texrile printing techljques may be broadly categirized inro ___-___.
A. two styles (Bl three styles C. five styles

24. -------- printing is by far the most common technology today.
A. Block j. Oigitat C. Screen

' 25. ----plnting is one of the oldest printing techniques in the history.



..., 27. The word "Printing,,has derived from the Latin word whigh.means __*_.
A. Pasting B. pressing 

aC) 
Tracing

''. 
28. Tie & dye technique was inventq4 in the mid ___- in the United States.

A. 1940s 
$ rsso, c. 1960s

' 29. Resist dyeing has been very widely used in Asia & -------- srnce ancient times.
A. America B. China 1QAt i"u

30. The manipulations ofthe fabric prior to apprication ofdye are called---- as they partialiy or
completely prevent the applied dye from colouring the fabriu.

A. Resists

31. There are ------- basic colours.
A. four

B. Block

Qt tn'".

32. Child deveiopment is related to -------.

A. colour

.. 38. Red, ------- and Blue are primary colours.
1A. Yellow B. Green\,--:

C. two

C. physioiogy

C. nonfinancial

A. biology G. psvcholosu
\ . - -

33. Homemanagement is based on -------- resources.

[f] 
numan B. economic

34. ------- management is an impogt resource of work simplification.
A. Money (p.., ti*. c. Energy

35. ------- planning is very important for a healthy diet.
A. Food (a) oiet

. 36. ---- a good source ofvitamin{
A. Mitk (BJ Carrot

@rin"

39. Crey is a ------  colour.

(A',:neutra)

.... 
. 40. ------- is made from yellow and Red colours.

C. Manu

C. Chicken

C. texture

B. secondarv

C. Black

C. primary

A. Biue B. Purple 6orunn.



:

... ...' 4t. ------- are used to temporarily hol{ltwo or more pieces of fabric together.
A. Frames 

Le.) 
fins C. Needles

42. A perso;1can survive longer without *---- than he can without certain vitamins and minerals.

fA.)water B. salt C. tight

'. ' 43. Carbolglrates provide short term --------.

e.l 
energy B. strength

.. . . 44. ----is the body's preferred enFg{ source.
A. Water (.'8._l Sun liSht

. .' 45, The si4plest form of carbohydrates is -----..,, -.
lA.r sugar B. salt C. water

- ." +0. *Indiuiaual learns from his own mistakes". This stateme#iQ based on -------- lcaming theory.
A. Instrumental B. lnsight 

[.)friut 
a E'.ro,

conditioning

C. power

C. Protein

C. Practice

47 . ----.--- is not a factor of motivation.
",}..I N.) Prize B. lncentive\_

. ' 48. The stage from 2 to 6 years is called -----.
A. Pre-childhood B. infancy

G 
Ut"r childhood

$***
"... 50.

49. ---- is not an elemenl of inteljgqlual developmenl.
A. Crealivity 

P.J 
fol"tun".

---- clqs of leamers are not included under ..Exceptional Category,,.
(Aj Slow B. Normat C. Cifted

Signed by:
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Written Test for the Subiept of Home economics

Nun'"' zl-iltiq. i\ ). " ,rl r.'i,l{< it*-f.l < *.*,*i ,*

Q. Encircle the correct option of the questions given below.

1' combination ofelements or shapes repeated in recurring and regular arrangement is known
as -------.

A. Rep*ition lfi Putt"rn C. Rhlthm

2. Painting reached its climax durinqthe period of Mughal emperor__-__-_.
A. Akbar iB) Shah Jahan C. Jahangir )a

Des iqn  a  Pr ; - - ; ^ l ^_ , " . c . ,  L .  r  ,  r L  r p r s

8. An ideal orientation for any Residentiai or Commercial building is ____.' 
A j North facing Bi South lacing C. Bast facins

3. The colour scheme which look like a rectangle when sh colour wheel is ------.
A. Triad

4. Balance is the most basic
A. Colour

B. Ana logous

6.

5. Mixing lhe colours Blue and Red_il equal proportion will produce -___--_ hues.
A. Maroon 'S.1 

Violet C. Orange

The lightness or darkness of a colour is called ----_.

fAlvutu" B. Texture C. Colour

7. The residential houses oflndus people were made of___-__.
Mud B. Baked bricks C. Cement

own on colol

fj r"t.uo X
element o

,  B . l

"/

"f

.''

v/"

9 A substance needed by the bodyfor growth, energy, repair and maintenance is ca[ed ----.
A. nutrient 

lB .I carbohydrate C. calorie Lr,

10. Family wherein the parents, ch dren, and grandmother live together is defined as------.
A. Combined family Q.,) Blended family C. Extended family y

I I As compare to families of the past, today's ------famiries are more isorated from their
relatives.

A. Middle-class i AlUpper-midOie-ctass C. Lower-class

12. ------- food group is our body,s best source of energt,.
A. Meat B. Fats. oils. srveeis C. breaAs and cereals

w

X



13. Citrus fruits are an excellent source of-------
A. calcium B) vitamin C C. v,irarnin B

14. The order Lo perform the runag"iiul funcrlons is -___-
B. organizing, leading, 

'Clplannrng, 
organizing, ,/.

planning, controlling, leading r/

A. organizing,
planning,
controlling, leading controlling

15. Toy age refers to--------.
/ r \  r  r  ^ r . , , ,

$: tsarry Lhrrdhood ts. Late childhood c. Baby hood

16. Most of a child's brain developfi,ent occurs at -___-___.
A. Ages 0 to 5 l..$.tASes O to tZ C. Ages I 3 to 17

17. Most important in Early Childhood Development is _--___.
^ 

:;il:: 
expensive B) playing with kids C. reachins math to kids 

X

18. -------- is one ofa natural fibre.
A. Acryiic B. Nylon S Coron /,

19. -------- is not a natural fibre from a plant or animal source.
A. Conon R. Silk 

-@1 
Uir"or" 

"/
20. The process that changes fibers into yarn is -----_. I

A. Bonding B. Spinning 
Qr.mns X

2l. ---- is;rot a manmade synthetic fibre.
lA, Polyester B. Acrylic C. Viscose

22, \ 'eaving machine is cal led ----- .
A. sewing machine 

- i  
loo,n C. spinning wheel

,;; 23. Traditional textile printing technigues may be broadly categorized into ____-. //
A. fwo styles iB,, three styles C. five styles ,,/

24. ---- printing is by far the most gommon technology today.
A. Block Digital C. Screen

25. --------printing is one ofthe oldest printing techniques in the history. V.
(f.'Wood block B. Batik C. Stenciling 

''\

26. Surface decoration is used to enhance its ---- appearance and functionaiity . ,a
A. structural lB.) visual C. decorative 

"/



27. The word "Printing" has
A. Pasting

31. There are ------- basic colours.
A. four

36. -------- a good source ofvitam
A. Milk

word which means ----i:..^

C. Tracing

derived from the Latin
i$Pr"rring

28. Tie & dye technique was invented in the mid __-_ in the United States.
A. i940s (e.1 Dsos C. 1960s x'

29. Resist dyeing has been very widely used in Asia & ________ since ancient times. \/
{A.rAmerica B. Chiria C. Afiica ^

ofthe fabric prior to application ofdye are called__-___ as they partially or
the applied dye from colouring the fabric. ,r.

B. Block C. Screen V

30. The manipulations
completely prevent

GlResists

.F
L-' three

Carrot

C. two

32. Child development is related to -----.
A. biology 

Q) nsvchologr
I

a  - L . , - : ^ l ^ ^ - ,  t '

33. Home management is based on -------_ resources.
A. human 

$ economic C. nonfinancial /

. 34. -------- management is an important resource of work simplification.
A. Money fn.'fir. C. Energy

35. ------- planning is very important for a healthy diet.
A. Food {fini"t C. Manu

in A.e C. Chicken 

"/37. The basic element of Art is --_----.
A. colour : \  "

-ri.r 
ne - . /

C. texture 
,/

38. Red. ---- and Blue are primary colours.
i Al Yellow B. Green C. Black

40. ---- is made from Yellorv and Red colours.
A. Blue B. purple 

QO.ung"

39. Crey is a -------- coiour.

@ n"utrul B. secondarv C. p'marv



Carbohydrates provide short term -------.
/-:'a

t\) energy B. strength C. power
/

"/

Xt t .  lncent tve C.  Pract icc

Protein

C. water

Signed

1 .

by:

. . ' . . . t . "  t  t '  :  '

41. -*-- are used to temporarily hold two or more pieces offabric together.
Frames B. Pins C. Needles

42' A person can survive longer without ---- than he can without certain vitamins and minerals.
A. water t€.,,ult C. light 

I
43.

44. ----is the body's prefened energy source.
A. Water B. Sun light g

45. The simplest form of carbohydrates is ----___.
fr rueu. B. salt

47 . -------- is not a factor.of motivation.
A. Prize

46. "lndividual learns from his own mistakes". This statement is based on ------_- learning theorv.
A. lnstrumental B. Insight $ T.iul & E..o, f

conditionins w

48. The stage from 2 to 6 years is called --------.
IAl:Pre-childhood B. Infancy C. Later childhood

49. ---- is not an element of inteliectual development.
A. Creativity 

$ Tol"run"" C. Thinking

50. ------- class of learners are not included und.er '.Exceptional Category',.
A. Slow (B.' Normal C. Cifted

X

3 .



Written Test for the Sutriect of Home economics

Name:

Q. Encircle the correct option of the questions given below.

I . combination of elements or shapes repeated in recurring and regular arrangement is known
as -------.

A. Repetition naduo"*
Painting reached its climax during the-.period of Mughal emperor------_.

A. Akbar gz.shah Jahan C. Jahangir

The colour scheme which look like a rectangle when shown on colour wheel is _-__.

"g-./Anaiogous

C. Rhlthm

C. Tetrad

C. Principle

will produce ------- hues.
C. Orange

C. Colour

3.
A. Triad

4. Balance is the most basic element of ------.
A. Colour B. Design

5. Mixing the colours Blue and Red in equai proportion
A. Maroon Pzz4lolet

6. The lightness or darkness ofa colour is.called ------.
A. Value $46xture

X

X

7. The residential houses oflndus people were made of------.
A. Mud p5aked bricks C. Cement

8. An ideal orientation for any Residential or Commercial buildinq is _-*_.
A. North facing B. South facing $E Ktfacing

{

x
X

X
9. A substance needed by the body for growth, energy. repair and maintenance is called ----

,X nutrtent B. carbohydrute C. calorie N

X
I0. Family wherein the parents, children, and grandmother live together is defined as------.

A. Combined family B. Blended family g/f-xtended, famtty

1 1. As compare to families of the past, today's ----families are more isolated from their

..
B. Upper-m idd Ie-c lass E4or.r er-class

12. ------- food group is our body's bestsource ofenergl,.
A. Meat $a?ats, oils, sweers

relatives.
A. Middle-class X

C. Breads and cereals
,{



13. Citrus fruits are an excellent source of-------
A. calcium 

"Biitamin 
C C. vitamin B

14. The order to perform the managerial functions is -__-__
g*:6f,ganizing, B. organizing, leading, C. planning, organizing,

planning, planning. controlling, leading 
*controlling,leading controliing

' 15. Toy age refers to--------. 
i

A. Early Childhood B. Late Childhood

20. The process that changes fibers into yarn is ---_.
A. Bonding 

_B..,fpinning C. Felting

21. ------- is not a manmade synthetic fibre.
A. Polyester B. Acrylic

22. Weaving machine is called -----
A. sewing machine ;.6^

Y{abyhood

16. Most ofa child's brain development occurs at -------__
r.l-eges 0 to 5 B. Ages 6 to 12 C. Ases 13 to 17

19. -------- is not a natural fibre from a plant or animal source.
A. Cotton B. Silk cadr"o."

""

17. Most important in Earl1, Childhood Development is ----.
A. Buying expensive ,BzClaying with kids C. Teaching math ro kids X

clothes

18. ---- is one ofa natural fibr€.
A. Acryl ic B-Nuron C. Cotton X

c. Felting f

ga{rr"or" ,f

C. spinning whee | /

' 23. Traditionar texrire printing techniques may be broadly categorizgd into -------.
A. rwo stytes B. three sryles 

--'-JK;"r*, 
X

24. ----- printing is by far the most common technology today.
A. Block q.figital C. Screen X

25. ----printing is one ofthe oldest prinring techniques in the history.
A. Wood block $trBattk C. Stenciling

26. Surface decoration is used to enhance its ------- appearance and functionalig.
. , 4

\P tructural B. visual C. decorative



27. The word "Printing,' has derived from the Latin word which means __-___-.

B. Diet

A. pasting B. pressing gfiracing ,r-

28. Tie & dye technique was invented in the mid ____ in the Unrred States.
,2ffi9a0s B. 1950s C. t960s la

A. Food

29. Resist dyeing has been very widely used in Asia & -------- since ancient times.
i)zAmerica B. China C. Africa

30' The manipulations ofthe fabric prior to application ofdye are calred--*- as they paftialy or
completely prevent the applied dye from colouring the fabric. , /.

A. Resists 
;p,_€locf C. Screen X

31. There are ------- basic colours. 
, /.A. four S!:ttlrr"" C. two V

32. Child development is related to ------. .,1
A. biology pifiychotogl. C. physiology v"

33. Home management is based on -------- resources.
-MJ.uman B. economic C. nonfinancial

34. -------- management is an important resource ofwork simplification.
A. Money .p:fime C. Energv

35. ------- planning is very important for a healthy diet.

/'

. l : ' :

36. ---- a good source of vitamrn a.
A. Milk ,ytcurro,

37. The basic elemenr of  An is -----
A. colour gKn"

38. Red, ---- and Blue are primary colours.

;*13ellow B. Green

39. Grey is a -------- colour.

C. Chicken

C. texture

C. Black

"/

V/

./

v/

*/

J).-feur'ral B. secondary C. primary

40. -*-- is made from Yellow and Recl colours.
A. Blue B. purple O{runf,

v/



f.

I
E .

f,

41. ------- are used to temporarily hold two or more pieces offabric together.
A. Frames B. pins 

;!,2feedles

42' A person can survive longer without ------ than he can without certain vitamins and minerals.
A. water B. salt ,g-hght X

43. Carbohydrates provide short telm -----.
A. energy B. strenglh

44. --:-is the body's preferred energy source.
A. Water B. Sun light

C. power

a.dot"in

C. Later childhood

C. Thinking

X

theory.

X

45. The simplest form of carbohydrates is ____-___.

25<'sugar B. salt C. water

46. "individual learns from his own mistakes". This statement is based on -------- rearning
A. instrumental B. insight Czlftal & Error

conditioning w

47 . -*-- is not a factor of motivation.
A. Prize B. Incentive

48. The stage from 2 to 6 years is called --___.

;)"{re-childhood B. infancy

49. -------- is not an element of intellectual development.
-l(d:eativity B. Tolerance

50. ------- class of leamers
A. Slow

are notrincluded under "Exceptional Category".
B. Normal 

9.4fr"a

" "  
' :  : l  t ' t "

tq"*X'"-



Written Test for the Subiect of Home economics

Q. Encircle the correct option of the questions given below.

r ' " l ' combination of elements or shapes repeated in recurring and regular anangement is known
as --------

A. Repetition 
@rl 

lutt.* C. Rhythm

1.2. Painting reached its climax duringlhe period of Mughal cmperor-____--.
A. Akbar (lshahJahan C. Jahangir

'-- :' rne colour scheme which look rike a rectangre when shown on colour wheel is ------.
A. Triad @ Analogous C. Tetrad

:..4. Balance is the most basic eiement of --____.
A. Colour B. Design

@rrincinte
..-,,' ' 5. Mixing the colours Blue andRedin equal proportion will produce ______- hues.

A. Maroon (g. vior.r C. orange

.,.....0. fhe lightness or darkness ofa colour is called -_--__.
A. Value B. Texture @ cotou,.

'. ,'7. The residentiai houses oflndus people were made of--__-_-.

{a} Mud B. Baked bricks C. Cement

'.....8. An ideal orientation for any Resigsntial or Commercial building is ____.
A. North facing b. South facing @ eult fu.ing

'\. ' 9. A subslance needed by the body A growth, energy, repair and maintenance is caled *---.
A. nutrient @7, carbohydrate C. calorie

110' Family wherein the parents, children, and grandmother riyqtogether is defined as-------
A. Combined family B. Blended family (!.bxtended famity

"...,' ' '11. As compare to farairies of the past, today,s *---famiries are more isolated from their
reta ves.

A. Middle-class @ Upper-middie-ciass C. Lower_class

\..12. ------- food group is our body's best source ofenergy.
A. Meat B. Fats, oils, sweets @."uA, and cereals



". . fi. Cit*. fruits are an excellent source of -------
A. calcium @vitamin C

. 14. The order to perform the managerial functions is _____
A. organizing, B. organizing, leading,

planning, planning,
eontrolling, leading controlling

" 15. Toy age refers to--------.

@ farty CtritanooO B. Late Childhood

',1..16. Most of a child's brain development occurs at --__--__
A. Ages 0 to 5 @ Ages 6 to 12

'r...17. Most important in Early Childhpd Development is -___-_.
A, Buying expensive 

fBJ 
piaVinS with kids C. Teaching math to kids

clothes

.,.,' I 8. ------ is one of a natural fibre.
A. Acryl ic B. Nylon @onon

'. .,'' 19. -*-- is not a natural fibre from a plant or animal source.
A. Cotton B. Si lk @ vir.or.

L.  I  e t t rng

C. Viscose

C. vitamin B

flrf lanning, organizing,
controlling, leading

C. Baby hood

C. Ages 13 to 17

r.,,' 20. The process that changes fibers into yarn is -__--_.
A. Bonding (B.lSpinning

r.. 21. "--- p. lot 
a manmade synthetic fibre.

{ A. JPolyester B. Acrylic
\-/

, 
' 

22. Weaving machine is calleo -------.
A. sewing machine B. loom @spinning wheel

. 23. Traditional textile printing techniqi es may be broadly categorizecl into __--___.
(!i rwo styles i3. three styles C. five styles

'l1.. 24. ---- printing is by far the most common technoiogy rooay.
(4'Bloct B. Digital C. Screen

. .. 
' 25. ----printing is one ofthe oldest printing techniques in the history.

A. Wood block 
@ 

Batif< C. Srenciiing

... . 26. Surface decoration is used to enhance its -______ appearance and functionality.
A. structural 

@) visual C. decorative



..._ 27. The word "Printing" has derived from the Latin word which means ___-___
A. Pasting B. pressing 

@ rracine

--. Za. fie a Oye technique was invente{in the mid ____ in the United States.. A. 1e4os /6J tsso, c. le6os\ : ) / . - , .

.... 29. Resist dyeing has been very widely used in Asia & _-__--_- since ancient times.
A. America B. China A a*i^"

A. Resists

. 31. There are ------- basic colours.
A. four

B. Block

C, two

. 32. Child development is related to -------.

' , " 30. The manipulations of the fabric prior to application of dye are ca ed----- as they partially or
completely prevent the applied dye from colouring the fabric.

' 35. ---- planning is very important fcr a healthv diet.

A. biology @nsvctroloel C. physioiogy

A. Food

... 36. -------- a good source ofvitamin A.
@rlrilk B. caroru 

,j:.
,.' 37. The basic element of Art is *---. !

A. colour B. line

' 
38. Red. ------ and Blue are primaryqolours.

A. yeltow 
@) Green C. Black

. ... 39. Grey is a -------- colour.

LL_/ boreen

'.,. 33. Home management is based on ---___-- resources.
"7-\ 

-

tyhuman B. economic C. nonfinancial

34. -------- management is an imponant resource of work simpiification.
A. Money (e,)fime C. Energy

C. Manu

C. Chicken

Diet

@t"rrur"

(il three

O, neutral B. secondan, C. primary

.. 40. ------- is made from yellow and Red colours.
A. Blue B. purple 

@.un*"



: 41. ------- are used to temporarily hold two or more pieces offabric together.
A. Frames 

@) eins C. Needtes

+z' A person-can survlve longer without ----- than he can without certain vitamins and minerals.
Cy water B. salt C. lighr

44. ----is the body's preferred energy source.

r. 45. The simplest form ofcarbohydrates is ----_.

@ sugu. B. salt

A. Water

Signed by:

1. ----------:---.:--:-.----:----..

@Sun l ight C. prorein

C. water

' .'' 46. "individual learns from his own mistakes',. This statement is based on __-____ learning theory.
A. Instrumental B. lnsight /-F\ - ^ -

uy' 
I nal at trror

cond i r ion ing

47 . ---- is not a factor of motivation.

@ rrize B. Incentive .- C. practioe

,''... 48. The stage from 2 to 6 years is called -----.

Q!} Pre-childhood B. Infancy C. Later childhood

' 49. -------- is not an element of intelleptual development.
A. Creativiry (! Tolerance C. Thinking

'. . 
' 

50. ---- class of learners are not included under ,.Exceptional Ca_tegory".' 
@ sto* B. Normal C. cifted

z.

1



Q. Encircle the correct option of the questions given below.

i . Combination of elements or. shapes repeated in recurring and reguiar
as -------.

A. Repetition

Written Test for the Sutriect of Home economics

B. Pattem

2. Paintlng reached its climax during the period of Mughal emperor___-_.
A. Akbar B. Shah Jahan C. Jahangir X

3. The colour scheme which look Iike a rectangle when shown on colour wheel is -__-__.
A. Triad I. Analogous C. Tetrad

4. Balance is thc most basic element of  ----_.
A. Colour

*B. Design C. Pr inciple

5. Mixing the colours Blue and Red in equal proportion will produce __--___ hues.
A. Maroon B. Violel

9 A substance needed by rhe body for growth. energl. repair and mainlenance is ca ed --.--. X, ^ ^,*,
A .  nur r ienr  B .  carbohydrare  c .  ca lo r ie  , , , :  ;  

, . j , " , , : , , ,_ :  
1 , , ;  ^

, '1. I  u'  \ .  r '  o"]- |  
"10. Family wherein the parents, children, and gandmother live together is o"nnlj ur;}:_js, j t , it":i" ? '( '^ r''1'

A. combined famity B. Blended family c. ;;;;;J;;;i;- 
- 

,X 
o^V"

nd regular anangement is krown

',-
C. Rh1'thm v/

6. The lightness or darkness ofa colour is called ----__.
A. Value B. Texture

B. Upper-middle-class C. Lower-class

C. Orange

C. Colour

7. The residential houses oflndus people were made of_-____.
A. Mud -p. Baked bricks C. Cement

8. An ideal orienration for any Residential or Commercial building is ____.
A. North facing B. South facing C. East facing

11' As compare to families of the past, today's --..---famiries are more isolated fiom
relatives.

A. Middle-class

12. ---- food group is our body's best source o1.energ1,.

their'

1

A. Meat B .  F a t 5 .  o i l s .  s w e e l s  ( .  B r e a d s  a n d  c e r e a l .



13. Citrus fruits are an exceilent source of ____
A. calcium B. vitamin C C. vitamin B

14. The order to perform the managerial functions is ________
A. organizing, B. organizing, leading, t. planning, organizing,

planning, planning, 
- 

controliing, leading
conholling, ieading controlling

i5. Toy age refers to--------.
A Early Childhood B. Late Childhood C. Babyhood

16. Most ofa child's brain development occurs at ---___-_.
A Ages 0 to 5 B. Ages 6 to 12 C. Ages 13 to 17

17. Most important in Early Childhood Development is _*__.
A. Buying expensive . B. playing with kids C. Teaching math to kids

clothes

18. ---- is one of a natural fibre.
A. Acrylic B. Nylon

19. -------- is not a natural fibre from a plant or animal source.

20. The process that changes fibers into yarn is ____.

21. ------- is not a manmade synthetic fibre.

4, Polyester B. Acrylic C. Viscose

22. Weaving machine is called ----.
A. sewing machine ,$ioora C. spinning wheel

23. Traditionai textiie printing techniques may be Liioadly categorized into -____-_.
A. two styles B. three styies C. five styles

24. -------- printing is by far the most common technoiogy today.
A. Block & Digital C. Screen

25. ----printing is one ofthe oldest printing rechniques in the history.
A Wood block B. Batik C. Stenciling

26. Surface decoration is used Jo enhance its _______ appearance and functionalitl,.
A. structural B. visual C. decorative

,/

/'

A. Acrylic B. Nylon {. Cotton ,r,w
rs not a natural fibre from a plant or animal source.
A. Cotton B. Silk C Viscose 

"lV
lcess thal changes fibers into yarn is ----__-.
A. Bonding P. Spinning C. Felting //

L/

X
*/

//

A

{

2



27. The word "Printing,'has derived from the Latin word which means __--___. 
",,1A. Pasting B. pressing C. Tracing ,,/

28. Tie & dye technique was invented in the mid ---- in the united states.
A. 1940s B. 1950s !  1960s X

29. Resist dyeing has been very widely used in Asia & _______- srnce ancient times.
A. America B. China .Q. Africa

30. The manipulations ofthe fabric prior to appiication ofdye are called----- as they partia y or
completely prevent the applied dye from colouring the fabrio. "/^g Resists B. Block C. Screen L/

31. There are ------- basic colours.
A. four B" three C. two

32. Child development is related to ------.
A. biology B. psychology C. physiology

13. Home management is based on -------- resources.
A. human B. economic C. nonfinancial

34. -------- management is an important resource of work simplification.
A. Monel  B.  T ime

35. ------- planning is very important for a healthy diet.
A. Food B. Diet C. Manu X

36. ---* a good source of vitamin A.
A. Milk B. Ca6ot C. Chicken

:r--

37. The basic element of Art is -------.
A. colour B. line C. rexrure

38. Red, ----- and Blue are primary colours.
-4. Yellow B. Green C. Black

39. Grey is a -------- colour.
A neutral B. secondary C. prirnary

40. ---- is made from yellow and Red colours.
A. Biue B. purpie C.. Orange

vr'



4l . ------- are used to temporarily hold two or more pieces of fabric together.
;! Frames B. Pins C. Needles

A. Water
_L Sun light C. protein

45. The simplest form ofcarbohydrates is --------.
A. sugar B. salt C. water

46. "lndividual learns from his own mistakes". This statement is based on ---- leaming
A. lnstrumental B. lnsight C. Trial & Error

conditioning

47 .  --------  is not a factor of  morir  at ion.
A. Prize B. lncentive {. Practice

C. I-ater childhood

C. Thinking

48. The stage ftom 2 to 6 years is called -----
A. Pre-childhood

49. ---- is not an element of intellectual develorrment.

50. ------- class of learners are not included under ..Exceptional Category',.
A. SIow

42. A person can suwive ronger without ------- than he can without certain vitamins and minerals. \./
A. water j. salt C. lighr 4

43.carbohydratesprovideshorrterm -B-*,.,i.^n,j.1j?t*'":l ' :o,:;f-,,f;plil i;, , 1lJ 
':,

A. energy q. sr*gtn 
'  t ' i l  - ; .  

o;*. ; .K ^, . i  
* , , ; ' "1"; , - : :_

44. ----is the body's prefened energy source. $[ n ealr-- 
\

X

,x

X

d

theory.

B. Infancy

A. Creativity

Signed by:

t ------,-:-::i:--:---

J .

B. Tolerance

B. Normal .1] Gifted
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Written Test for the Subiect of Home economics

(  1, . . r -1r . i  1t1, , , . .  r  , "L '

Q. Encircle the correct option of the questions given below.

!-,1. combination ofelements or shapes repeated in recurring and regular arrangement is known
as -------.

A. Repetition

5. Mixing the colours Blue and Redin equal proportion will produce --___-- hues.
A. Maroon 

S Viotet C. Orange

.., 6. The iightness or darkness ofa colour is called -_____.

[rttvatue

climax during the period of Mughal emperor-----__.
B. Shah Jahan C. Jahangir

The colour scheme which look like a rectangle when shown on colour wheel is _____-.
A. Triad B. Analogous t .l I etrad

Baiance is the most basic element of ------.
A. Colour

S. oesign

B. Texture C. Colour

. 7. The residential houses oflndus people were made of_____-_

@l vra B. Baked br icks C. Cemenr

. . 8. An ideal orientation for any Residential or Commercial buiiding is
A. North facing Q)rsouth lacing C. East facing

9 A substance needed by the bod1, for growth. energy, repair and mairiienance is caled ----.
nutrient B. carbonyorare C. calo i ie

10. Family wherein the parents" chirdren, and grandmother liv-e together is defined as------.
A. Combined family B. Btended family @Extended famiiy

l l. As compare to families of the past, today's -------famiiies are more isolated from their

@P-pper-middle-ciass 
C. Lower-class

12. ------- food group is our body's best source ofenergy,.

B. Pattem

.. 2.

.  3 .

. .  . .  4.

Painting reached its

$ atuu,

reiatives.
A. Middle-class

A. Meat B. Fats. oils, sweets
@reuas and cereals



lJ. Lttrus trutts are an excellent. source of_______
A. calcium $,vitamin C C. vitamin B

. ..,14. The order to perform the manage;ial functions is ____
A. organizing,

planning.
controlling, leading

A. Buying expensive
clothes

18. ---- is one ofa natural fibre.
A. Acrylic

A. Polyester

24. ----  pr inr ing is by lar rhe most common rechnology rodal .
A. Btock (Annigitat C. Screen

25. ----lrinting is one ofthe oldest printing techniques in the history.

e,.,*ood block B. Batik C. Stenciling

26. Surface decoration is used to enhc.nce its __--__- appearance and functionality.
A. structural (iJ visual C. decorative

B. organ_izing. Ieading. 
$ 

planning. organizing.
plannlng, controlling, leading
controliing

15. Toy age refers to--------.

O 
furtV Childhood B. Late Childhood

.' 16. Most ofa child's brain development occurs at ---_____.
A. Ages 0 to 5 Q)ee., e to tZ C. Ages 13 ro i7

. 17. Most important in Early Childhood Development is ----.

19. .------- is not a natural fibre from a plant or animal source.
A. Cotton B. Si lk

i- .' 20. The process that changes fibers into yarn is __-___-.
A. Bonding 6-) spinning

..,.... 21. ------- is not a manmade synthetic fibre.
B. Acrylic Q vi."o."

, . .,a 22. Weriving machine is called ____.
, .  / sA. sewtng machlne (  ts l  loom C, spinning wheel

23. Tradi:ional textile printing techniques may be broadly categorized into _______.
A. fwo styies B. three sryJes Q five styles

C. Baby hood

(S, Playing with kids C. Teaching math to kids

B. Nylon Q) cotton

Qviscose

C. Felting



:.-

.t. 27. The word "Printing,'has derivedjrom the Latin word which means -_____-
A. Pasting (B)i fressing C. Tracing

28. Tie & dye technique was invented in the mid ____ in the United States.
A. 1940s B. 1950s 

@ t9oo,

29. Resist dyeing has been very widely used in Asia & -------- since ancient times.

30. The manipulations of the fabric prior to application of dye are ca ed---- as they partiary or
completely prevent the applied dye from colouring the fabric.

tlt Resists B. Block C. Screen

A. America

31. There are ------- basic colours.
A. four @ *rree C. two

e,a,rrica

C. physiology

C. nonfinancial

C. texture

C. Black

C. primary

8. China

B. secondary

, 34. ---* management is an important resource of work simplification.
A. Money /c\ -.

LDr I lme C. Energy

C. ManuA. Food

36. ---- a good source ofvitam
A. Milk

floiet

Carrot C. Chicken

37. The basic element of An ls -------_.
A. colour @)tin"

32. Child development is related to ----.
A. biology (fl psycholosv

33. Home management is based on -------- resources.

6jhuman B. economic

35. ------- planning is very important for a healthv diet.

38. Red, ------- and Blue are primary colours.
Ay.tto* B. Green\ -

. . . '  39. Crey is a -------- colour.
/A neutral
\-_r

------- is made from Yellow and Red colours.

rn A.

@

40.
A. Blue B. Purple



'.."'41. ------- are used to temporarily hold two or more pieces offabric together.
A. Frames C. Needles

C. power

Pins

B. lnsight

l). 50.

Signed

1 .

2 .

3 .

by:

. . ' . , :  : t :  '  '  '

:" 42. A person can survive longer without ---- than he can without certain vitamins and minerals.
( Aj water B. salt C. light

r.-, 43. Carbolydrates provide short term --------.

t{.] energy B. strength

...- 44. ----is the body's preferred energy source.
B. Sun light @erotelnA. Water

. .. 45. The simplest form ofcarbohydrates is -**-.

/A) ,ueut B. salt C. water

46. "Individual leams from his own mistakes". This statement is based on --_-,___ leamina theory.
A. lnstrumental

condiiioning

A. Creativity

------- class of learners
A. Slow

47 . -------- is not a factor of motivation.
A. Prize B. lncentive

$Practice

48. The stage from 2 to 6 years is called -----.

$ 
Pre-childhood B. {nfancy

-------- is not an element of intellectual development.

6)tol"run"" C. Thinking

are not included under "Exceptional Category".

6]Normat C. Cifted

Trial & Error

C. Later childhood


